Friends of Soviet Union

EDITORIAL

Last Friday afternoon the Campus was again invaded by two young commentators distributing red propaganda under the auspices of the Tsarist Imperial Peaceful Society of the Soviet Union. Last spring they entered Jones Hall with similar literature which not only misrepresented American politics but also misquoted handicapped students members of a prominent Northwest daily in arrest for红军. The literature was seized from the two boys concerned last spring and they were arrested. Now out of Jones Hall and off the Campus. It is interesting to note that these girls of high school age were sent this time. It showed that one incident occurred on a day when high school students and teachers from all parts of Washington were guests of the College's invitational debate tournament.

One of the girls involved last Friday granted an interview before being removed from the Campus. She claimed that her actions were political and that her politics were Russian.

(Continued on Page Two)

Debaters To Leave for Annual Meet; Kelso First in High School Tourny

After 88 debates and 86 extemporaneous speeches, the two-day session of the second annual invitational Washington state high school tournament sponsored by the College of Puget Sound came to a successful close, with Kelso high school high winning the debate and Yakima high school winning the invitational. and Stadium high school taking both first and second places in extemporaneous speaking.

The two-day team won first place after 11 rounds are now complete. Their coach is R. J. Taylor, former State Deputy and Deles Wilcox. Theirs is the record of the whole tournament, this squad with nine defeats and last only two.

It is also the penultimate time that Yakima teams were David McCracken, Doris Dale, Donna Rosemberg and Elizabeth Harkins.

The question was that of federal aid to education.

Stadium First Girl Firrms in Crowd

The Tama trio will also be featured.

As a result of an invitation read late Saturday evening after the annual invitational. Kelso will team the team which won the high school tournament for Oregon.

Honorary Sponsor Meet

The College of Puget Sound will send the Washington Alumnae chapter a mailing list to the Northwestern for Developing Leisure Time. It will be opened to the Stadium high schoolextemporaneous. Florence Itten of Stadium won second place and her sister sister, who won third place, will also have her name entered in the reader's stand, according to Paul B. Pershie.

As a result of the reading material, an annual meeting will be held.

The Theta trio will also be featured.

State Patrons Sings in Chapel
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Puget Sound Review

Things I didn't know about Hawaii: There are no beaches in Hawaii... The size of Hawaiian fish is in the smallest fish in Hawaiian waters... The only advertising billboards are in every Hawaiian word in the language... Nothing funny or nice about it... Malignant Mala Mala is undisplaced and not done since... The Royal Hawaiian hotel in Honolulu is the only hotel in the world with no heating system... There are only 17 letters in the Hawaiian language... It seems to be the only language with 5 similar consonant letters in any word—such as Sasa... There are no possessive... Some waterfalls in Hawaii fall 200 feet.
Greek Letter Organizations Hold Meetings

Second Degree Initiations Given; Y.W.C.A. Dance and Dance Committees

Delta Kappa Phi fraternity met last Thursday evening to give second degree initiations to pledges. William Sherman, president, appointed Fred Thompson, chairman of the committee to be assisted by Lawrence Muns and Harman Soule.

A dance committee, consisting of Nicholas Zittl, chairman, Jan Gor- don, Charles Zittl and Gerald Pro- man, has been appointed. Plans are being made for a series of firesides by Mr. Sherman, and for a student chapel program to be given February 23rd with Jan Gordon as chairman.

Delta Pi Omega

Delta Pi Omega fraternity will meet Wednesday for a political supper. President Bob Ermst and Jack Enright are in charge of plans.

Richard Dews was formally pled- ged at this meeting. Professor F. C. Willison, group adviser, presided at the meeting.

The Mother's club of the organization is planning a card party to be held at the fraternity house Friday evening. All students are cordially invited.

Sorority Meetings

Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity women officers met last Tuesday evening at the home of Senator Walter S. Worman to consider the report of their committee on the initiation of pledges. William Sherman, president, appointed Fred Thompson, chairman, and Jack Enright, secretary, to be assisted by Lawrence Muns and Harman Soule.

A dance committee, consisting of Nicholas Zittl, chairman, Jan Gor- don, Charles Zittl and Gerald Pro- man, has been appointed. Plans are being made for a series of firesides by Mr. Sherman, and for a student chapel program to be given February 23rd with Jan Gordon as chairman.
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Loggers to End Conference Season Against Coyotes

Ellensburg Wins Two Games from Logger Hoopers

Storffeld and Tellefson each Lead CPS Attack in Both Games

College of Puget Sound's basketball team defeated the Loggers Friday night by a score of 33 to 28, at Ellensburg, Coach Roy Sandberg's outfit, trilling at half time, but then on a determined second half rally, and came within one point of the Normals. With the score 16 to 11 at half time, in favor of the winners, a determined Logger second half rally made the score 27 to 23, with seven points still added by Bruce Hetrick. Logger center, was furred while shooting, receiving two free throw points, and all of the rest of these, to bring the Logger score to its final figure. Thereafter, the Normals out ran the score out to 33 to 28.

Jim Bech, Ellensburg forward, was high point scorer with a game high 15 points, while Erric Tellefson, flashy Logger forward, made thirteen points.

The Loggers played against the same brand of ball as they played against Williams last Friday night, rather slow and leisurely in the first half, followed by a whirlwind rush in the final period.

Senior center, Joe's loss was keenly felt in the basketball game the Mu Chis played with the Independents. Joe Edward team have long beards and were the big guns in the Theta attack. Sandvigen at center, and John Miller in the guard assignments.

The game by their own request at an intramural managers meeting last week, the Theta's second team in the class "B" basketball league. The "B" game will get underway at school tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock with the Sigma Zeta-Epsilon second squad to meet the Mu Chi Mu outfit.

Coach Roy Sandberg has already called the third team for the Thahama games, the class "A" basketball league, for the first half, followed by a whirlwind rush in the final period.

Maidie Boswell, who scored all of the nine and eight points respectively, in the coach's office every afternoon as a result of the baseball game the Mu Chis played with the Theta's last night on the Stadium floor at 8:00 p.m.

The only independent team to receive the Delta Kappa Phi team had a tough time beating the Thahama squad 17 to 11, but a second half drive saw them capture their third win of the season and send the losers deeper in the cellar.

Women Urged To Swim

Unless more women become interested in swimming, the classes which are now being held at the YWCA pool on Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, will go by unscathed. Women who are now taking an active part in the classes in the group to get in touch with her the famous College swimming cage.

Baseball games are being played in the coach's office every afternoon as a result of the basketball games that are held there. John Milroy has been the official demonstrator of how to hit and Chuck McMillin is the famous swimming coach. John Milroy is the only woman interested in golf.

Golf Meeting Today

Miss Collins, women's athletic instructor, wishes to see her office visitors this season, all women interested in golf.

Submit Your Recipes For the Booklet

MEDOSWEET
HAMBURGERS a Specialty
TO SERVE YOU

Golfers call for quarters 3pm today. Swimming sand volleyball tournaments have been set up for the summer season.

The Mu Chi Nuk members were scheduled for first Thursday has been postponed until a week from tomorrow.

The Chi Nu Omicron battle scheduled for last Thursday has been postponed until a week from tomorrow.
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